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Thank you for your enquiry about a buffet service from In the Bag.
Below you will find some outline details of the kind of buffet services available from
us.
Confirming the final numbers a week before the event is ample notice.
Standard buffet prices begin at £3.50 per person, including VAT @ 20% and can be
tailored to suit your budget or requirements. We can also provide vegetarian, vegan
and gluten free options (prices and availability on application).
Buffets include, depending on price and availability:

Sandwiches from £3.50 per person
Selection of sandwiches on white and brown bread from the award winning Chough
bakery in Padstow, as well as wraps and finger rolls, to include egg and egg mixes,
cheese and cheese mixes, fish, shellfish, chicken, turkey, hand cut pork, ham, beef
and salad.

Savouries from £4.50 per person
Selection of savouries which may include sausage rolls, cocktail sausage, mini pork
pie, scotch egg, mini potato skins, camembert bites, vegetable samosa, mini spring
rolls, duck rolls, vol-au-vent with a range of fillings, varied selection of meat and
vegetable canapé, plain & spicy chicken goujons, pinwheels, crostini, bruschetta,
homemade quiche and the popular mini pasty.

Cake
For an extra £1.50 per person we can also supply a range of fresh homemade cakes,
tray bakes or mini scones with jam and clotted cream.
Cakes: Classic Victoria, coffee, coffee and walnut, chocolate, lemon or carrot. We
also make our own version of the classic Dorset apple cake and a very popular fruit
cake.
Tray Bakes: Tiffin, flapjack, brownie and Bakewell.

Fresh Fruit
For £1.00 per person we can provide a range of fresh fruit options including
everything from a traditional fruit basket to an exotic fruit platter.
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Service
If you prefer not to manage the buffet yourself we can provide members of staff
from In the Bag to set up and serve the buffet, keep the flow, tidy the buffet as it
goes along, do the washing up, clean and tidy up and remove the used trays and
other rubbish afterwards.
For this service staff time is charged at £10.00 per hour per member of staff and is
subject to VAT. The first hour is charged in full and thereafter is charged by the
quarter hour to suit the occasion.
If using our staff, we can also offer a service providing tea, coffee and cold drinks
where facilities exist (price on application).
I hope that the details above will help you to decide which buffet options are best
suited to your needs.
Please do not hesitate to contact us at the shop should you have any further
questions.

Lee Armstrong
In the Bag
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